
JAMES R. GOSZ ELECTED 
U.S. LTER NETWORK CHAIR 

0 n January 1, 1995, following a two-year 
appointment as director of d1e National Science 
Foundation's (NSF) Division of Enviromnenrall3iology, 
Dr. James R. Gosz officially assumed his new duries as 
elected chair of rhe U.S. Long-Term Ecological Research 
(LTJ::R) Network Coordinating Commirree and director of 
the LTJ::R Network Office at the University of Washington 
in Scaule. 

The NSF has funded 
the L TER Program since 
191l0 to conduct research 
on long-term ecological 
phenomena in the United 
States in a collaborative 
efforc involving over 800 
scientists and smdents 
conducting work at 18 
diverse sites. The Network 
extends the opportunities 
and capabilities of me 
individual sires to promote 
synthesis and comparative 
research across sires and 
ecosystems. 

Dr. Gos7. will be working closely with omgoing chair 
Jerry franklin over the next year to ensure a smooth 
transition in leadership and the functions of the coordina
tion office. "We believe that LTER is very fortunate to have 
someone with James Gosz' experience, ability and dedica
tion who is willing w rake on the responsibilities of d1e 
Chair," said Dr. Franklin, who has held cl1c posidon for 12 
of the Program's 15 years of existence. Franklin will 
continue to be involved in the LTER Program, providing 
administrative assistance to Gosz and chairiog international 
L'J'J::R (I LTER) activities during 1995. Ilis eventual goal is 
to shift hack into major scientific involvement in inrersite 
LTER projects and to produce a book on the l.TER sites 
md program for general audiences. 

Dr. Gosz studied uee physiology and soil chemistry 
at Michigan Tech University (B.S. 1963) and earned his 
Ph.D. in foresr science at the University ofidal1o in 1968. 
He held research associare positions at Dartmomh and 
Cornell before joining rhe Biology DepaJ·tmenc ar rhe 
University of New Mexico, where he currently is Professor 
of Biology. 

Over the past rwo decades, Dr. Gos'l. has parricipated 
in maJlY tederal agency program reviews, sat on intcmgency 
committees aJld advisory boards on energy, technology and 
radioactive waste disposal issues, aJld has held several 
elected positions and significant appointments in chc 
ecological research community, including the executive 
directorship of the Sustainable Biosphere Initiative Office 

for the Ecological Society 
of America. Uis research 
p rcse n tl y focuses on 
nutrienr dynamics, species 
interactions and landscape 
ecology in semiarid regions, 

During 1995, Dr. 
Gosz will be on sabbatical 
from his University of New 
Mexico faculty position 
allowing him to concentrate 
on the new responsibilities 
of the L TER. position. As 
L'J'J::R Chair, he will seck tn 
build expanded relation
ships berwecn LTER and 
od1er agencies, societies and 
government on the values 

and scientific advancements oflong-term research progr3Jlls 
and dedicated research sites, including comparisons wirh 
non-LTER sites and research efforts. Gosz also hopes ro 
oversee the development of additional communication 
infrasuucture aJ\d enhanced national and international 
nerworkwide computational abilities, as well as expanded 
public education prograJns. 

Since assuming rhe position ofLTER Chair, Dr. 
Gosz has met with Nerwork Office staff and Jerry Franklin 
ro plan rhe transition and has already been very active in 
identifying and developing new international LTER 
(ILTER) partnerships in Iberia and Eastern Europe. 

• 
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NSF &U.S. FOREST SERVICE EXPAND COOPERATION 
on LONG-TERM ECOLOGICAL RESEARCH 

On December 21, 1995, the USDJ\ Poresr Service 
$igned an agreement with the National Science Foundation 
(NS~) to expand cooperation and participation .in rhe 
NSF's Long-Term Ecological Research Program. Signing 
on behalf of the agencies were Foresr Service Chief Jack 
Ward Thomas and NSF Assisranr Direcror Mary E. 
Clurrer. 

Thomas noted that long-term ecological research is 
viral to rhe l'orest Service's mission to promote the 
s~~tainability of eco·systems and excellence in public 
service. 'To achieve these goals," he said at the signing of 
the Memorandwn of Understanding (MOU), " requires 
our managers ro draw upon rhe besr ecological knowledge 
available. The mosr useful informacion for rhis purpose is 
garhered over long periods of rime and large geographic 
scales, which is precisely whar rhe LTER Network was 

·designed ro do." 
Five Forest Service Experimental Forests are already 

l.TER sites, but the Service also conducts long-rerm 
ecological research at many other locations across the 
nation. Developing srrongcr 
tics holds many bcncfirs tor 
borh LTER and Foresr 
Service research. The 
Network has exrensive dara 
archiving and sharing 
techniques ro help Forest 
Service scientists extend 
their understanding of 
ecological processes to a 
wider range of conditions. 
The Forest Service 
Inreracrion wirh L TER also 
offers Foresr Service 
scienrisrs opporruniries w 

coUaborarc with investigators from a wide range of 
disciplines. 

"In the past, research at Po rest Service LTER sires bas 
conrribured ro our understanding of such national problems 
as acid rain in the easrern United Stares and, more recently, 
d1e efforr to protect and restore Pacific salmon and steclhead 
rrour under President Clinton's Pacific Northwest Forest 
Plan," Thomas said. "Collaborariou between Forest Service 
scienrisrs, universiry researchers, and rhe Narional Science 
Foundation is critical ro make the best use of scientific 
expertise to manage our natural resources." 

Fred Swanson (H.J. Andrews Experimenral Foresr 
LTER) iniriared etforrs ro develop rhe agreement (including 
rhe early drafrs) , and Doug Ryan of the Porest Service 
(formerly at Hubbard Rrook El<perimcntal Forest) and then 
NSf:l Division of Environmellla.l Biology Direcror James 
Gosz worked on .final language ro satisfy rhe legal require
menrs of rhe rwo very differenr agencies. Doug Ryan also 
handled rhe logistics of rhe formal signing ceremony. The 
full agreemen.r is now available online at the L.TERnet 

gopher {ltemet.edu/ 
AboutLTh'R/d-natint! 
d-nntl_net) and Web (http:! 
!ltemet.edulabortllnetwoffi:! 
Juttl_colhtm). 

+ Douglas F. Ryan, USDA 
Forest Serviu, 202-205-
1524, dRyan@LTHRnet.edu 

LTER & LMER INVESTIGATORS EARN AAAS HONORS 
Each year, the Ameri<:an Association for the 

Advancement of Science (AAAS) honors with election as 
AAAS Fellow "those of its members whose cfforrs on behalf 
of the advancement of science arc scietttilically or socially 
distinguished.' ' Among rhe scientists honored at the 
Fellows Forum ar rhc 161sr-AAAS narional meeting in 
Adanra, Georgia February 18, 1995 were both LTER and 
Land-Margin Ecosystem Research (LM ER) Program Pls. 

+ JUDY L. MEVER, Coweeta LTER PI and current 
El'IJiogiMl Society of America PresMem. For research in 
aquatic ecology d1at explored nutrienr and organic marrer 
dynamics and rhe .importance of microbial food webs in 
rivers and srrean1S. 

+ ROBERT A. WHARTON, JR., MeMui-do Dry Valleys 
LTER PI aild Director of the Desert Research Institute, 
Ne11ttda. For pioneering srudies in Antarcric.ecology, 
particularly for re.search on rhe biogeechemisrty of lakes in 
rh.e Antarctic. 

+ CHARLES A. SIMENSTAD, Columbia River LMER PI 
and Director ofthe Wetland Ecosystem Tedm at tht• Fis/Jeries 
Rrsearch Institute, U,iivaiity of\Vttshington. For important 
.advances in wetland and eswarinc/coasral ceology research, 
especially in the Pacific Northwest and Alaska, and fer 
conception and direction of the ltuerdiscipUuary, long-ter.rn 
Columbia River T.and-Margin Ecosystem Reseuch Project. 
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NATIONAL BIOLOGICAL SERVICE DEVELOPS 
INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE (NBII) 

The National Biological Service supporc.~ sound 
management and conservation of our nation's biological 
resources, working wirh others w provide the needed 
scientific understanding and technologies. Established in 
November 1993 Lhrough consolidation of the biological 
research, inventory and monitoring, and information 
transfer programs of seven Interior bureau.~, NBS is 
com mined roan "extroverted" approach. Several formal 
NBS partnerships with stares and organizations such as The 
Nature Conservancy and d1e A~sociarion of Systematics 
Collections focus un rhe need co increase access and 
dissemination of biological data among scienrim, 
decisionmakers, and rhe public. 

A key elemem of rhe NBS program is development 
of a national partnership for sharing biological information: 
rhe National Biological Information lnfrastruccure (NBII). 
The goal ofNBll is co estal)lish a distributed "federation" 
ofhiological dara and information sources, relying on a 
neLwork of paru1crs and cooperators co make d1e data rhey 
generate and/or mainrain available ro orhers thmughour 
chis fcderarion, using rhe Internet. The databases will 
remain with those: responsible for Lhc dam. The "informa
tion superhighway" will interconnect participant data 
resources and make them widely availahle data co od1ers. 

New types of software cools will also be available: 
over the NBll network, to help users at local work starions 
<)r personal computers draw on acrual dara from severa.l 
different remoLe sources, or tn work collaboratively with 
others at remote sitt:s through the network (i.e., virtual 
laboratories). The NBII will also poinr to sources of 
biological science expenise, people and organizaLions that 
users can contact to get assistance in finding and under
standing biological data. 

The NBll wiiJ be implememed in three phases: 

+ The NBII Biological Data Directory (available 
on the Internet since March 1995) points users to 
biological databases and information sources, both 
wid1in NUS and from other agencies or organiza
nons. 

+ Through the NBII Clearinghouse, users will he 
able ro search a distributed nerwork of computers to 
sec descriptive information (metadata) about various 
biological databases, and contact tht: source of a 
given darabase to acquire ac[Ual data that meet rheir 
needs. 

+ The Distributed System is the ultimate goal of 
the NBII. In this phase, users will be able to directly 
access, retrieve, and combine biological data from 
different sources at differenr locations (i.e., a vinual 
national biological database). 

Examples of existing biological data sources to be 
included in rhc NB!l are the National Wetlands luvemory 
database of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, biological 
data from the Environmental Protection Agency's 
Environmental MoniLoring and Assessment Program 
(EMAP), and data from state natural heritage inventories or 
state fish and game databases. NBS will also contribute its 
own biological databases, such as data in the GAP Analysis 
Program and the National Breeding Bird Survey. 

Some of these data and information bases are already 
being served on dte lnrernet. NB!l's contribution will be to 
direct more poteurial "customers" to these data, and to 
make it easier for people to compare or combine data from 
one database with another. In addition, NBS is working 
with institutions, such a.~ namral history museums, 
herbaria, and libraries, to help include informacion in rhe 
NBII on their collections and holdings, much of which has 
been previously unavailable in electronic format. 

NBII users will cover a wide spectrum, from 
scicnrific specialises ro studems and industry researchers co 
casu:t l browsers on the Internet. The goal is co provide a 
varicLy of avenues through which p~:ople can access rhe 
network, see what is cl1cre, and get back whar they want. 
Users will nor have to be computer-skilled or even to have 
computers of rheir own. 

Some information will be available via a toll-free 
phonecall, through the mail, or by fax. It can also be 
provided in hard copy form, on paper, CD-ROM, or 
diskerre. NBII technical support specialises will be available 
w help users locaLe and retrieve the specific information 
they seek. Those who access NBII directly over the Internet 
may usc srandard search tools. 

LTER's commitment ro data management and the 
maintenance of long-term darasers makes rhe program a 
natural fiL with NBII. Researchers already have electronic 
access to information on difrerenr databases relating co a 
given LTER site or, in some cases, w databases on a given 
suhjecr including several or most LTER sires. Most of the 
sites and rhe LTER Network Office have established or arc 
establishing gopher and Web servers (see page 16) with 
descriptions of each site, irs rese-arch history, and available 
dataseLS. The NBS look.~ forward w working with the 
LTER cornmuniry in pursuing these common goals. 

• 
For more infomuuion: F..xplore the NBS W'eb home page 
(lmp:llumnu.its.nbs.govlnbs) or the NB/1 home page (http:// 
WIVIV.its.nbs.govlllbii), or contact: Tmdy Harlow, Public 
Ajfoirs, Directo1; NBS, 202-482-2996 
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A STUDENT PERSPECTIVE ON INTERSITE WORK 

P articipating on the Long-Term lnrersitc Decom
position li.xperimem Team {LIDET) projccr has allowed 
me to gain valuable experience in a network-wide 
intercomparison study as a graduate student. Mosr people 
are familiar with the LIDET project as a bold cross-sire 
field study. At 17 sites in d1e L TER Network (and several 
other sires), decomposition rates of 10 types of plant liner 
(most foreign to the site) are being monitored in the field. 
But there is also a modeling componem. 

As parr of my disserration work, I (together wirh 
advisor John Aber) have developed a model to predict Reid 
results across a range of sites. Not only is d1e Ll DET dara 
collected in a coordinated fashion, hut the modeling project 
itself involves an inrercornparison study in which three 
other models run by LTER investigators (Daryl Moorhead, 
Jornada; Bill Parton, Central Plains; Ed Rastetter, Arcric 
Twtdra) are making equivalent predictions. Mark Harmon, 
H.]. Andrews, is projecr coordinator. 

The experience of collaborating with established 
researchers in me Network has been invaluable. I would 
recommend it to any student based on rhis reason alone. 
People at different sires are apr ro usc d ifferem techniques, 
eire different references, use different unirs, and so on. 
Learning to speak rhe various languages has been as much a 
parr of this project as learning about the ecology of other 
sites. 

The greatest difficulty in the project has been in 
achieving a degree of srandardization among rhe models so 
rhar differences in predictions could be rraced to rhe 
appropriate causes. h was probably easier for me, as a 
srudeut, to mold my model to dte needs of dte project 

lTEPHANIEMAIITIN 

bcc:tuse the model was stili 
in development. Some 
intersire work miglu 
acwally even be easier for 
srudenrs rhan for investiga
mrs, who have much 
invested in certain 
techniques or methods. 

A11oLhcr facer of the 
inrersite work worth 
mentioning is its pace. It is 
much easier m work slowly 
on a project in which you 
only communicate with 
collaborators every couple 
of months via e-mail, than 
iris to work slowly on a 

project in whkh you pass your collaborawrs in the hall 
every day! lntcrcomparison work proceeds, at each step, at 
the pace of the slowest parricipam at that rime. Since a 
project may run a long time from inception ro complelion 
a student may not want to stake his or her "graduating" 
schedule on an inrcrsite coll:!horarioo. On the orher hand, 
studeors may also consider such work an invc.~rment in the 
future. As I search now for a posr-docrontl position, my 
involvement in rhe LIDET project is paying dividends, 
because I know much more abour other L TER sires and r 
already h~ve working relationships wim some of d1e 
scientists. 

+ Bill Currie, Harvard Forest 

GRADUATE STUDENT FELLOWSHIPS 
I n an efforr co promote cross-sire studies and 

graduate srudent research within the LTER Program, d1e 
Cemral Plains Experimental Range (CPR), Harvard Forest 
(HFR) and LTER sires are offering graduate student 
fellowships annually beginning in 1995 for research 
conducted at the sires. Harvard Forest expects co offer three 
fellowships annually, CPR up co nvo. Although collabora
tion with scientists at the sponsoring sires is desirable, 
investigation .. ~ of processes or phenomena nor currently 
studied ar the sites is strongly encouraged. 

Fellowships for a maximum of $3,500 will be made 
on a one-rime ba..~is and can be applied toward crave!, 
stipend, housing and research costs. Applicants are required 
ro provide a project description and an itemized budget, an 
expected products List, and a lerrer of suppon from the 
thesis advisor. Fellowship recipients will be required ro 
provide ho.~t sires with a copy of all data and publications, 
including the original thesis or dissertalion, and 
acknowledgement of support in all products resulring from 
the work. Applications are due February I of each year. 

By press rime, one fellowship had been awarded ro 
jude Jardine (who work.~ with Bruce Haines at Coweeta) 
For research at Harvard Forest chis summer. The project 
involves examination of me germination of woody species 
in rc.~ponse co changing light environments at rhree sites: 
Luquilln, Harvard Forest and Coweeta. 

• 
For specific information on 1936 ttpplictttiou: CPR- Debra 
Coffin, Deparm1enr of Rangeland Ecosystem Science and 
Natural Resource Ecology L.aborarory, Colorado State 
University, Ft. Collins, CO 80523, dCrifjin@LTERnet.edu; 
HFR- David t:oster, Harvard Forese, Petersham, MA 
01366, dFosttr@l. TERnet.tdu. 



SEVILLETA UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH PROGRAM 

The Scvilleta 
Research Experiences for 
Undergraduates (REU) sire 
program was recently 
renewed by NSF for the 
next three years. Co
invesrigarors Ann Evans and 
Bob Parmenter will be 
recruiting studems 
nationwide to work during 
rhc summers at rhe Sevilleta 
Nalional Wildlife Refuge. 
The Sevilleta also sup pons 
che Undergraduate 
Menrorship Experiences in 
Environmental Biology 
(UMEEB) Program, which 

IIUHh/1 /"R. PAIIMENT£R 

students to a wide variety of ecological research techniques 
and career opportunities, (3) facilitate individual swdent 
research projects, and (4) encourage sLUdenrs ro continue 
their scienrific education in upper-division courses and 
graduate school. 

To accomplish these goals, rhe programs include: 
+ orientation meetings and a seminar series devoted to 
the variety of scientific opportunities in ecological research 
at the Sevillera, + f.1culty-srudent one-on-one instruc
tion of hypothesis development and research protocols in 
ongoing Sevilleta LTER projects, + field and lahoracory 

experiences in sampling and data collecdon, + imple
mentation of individual sLUdcm research projects, carried 
our under rhc guidance of studem-selected faculty 
members, + a summer Sevillera Symposium for project 
presentations by the studenrs, + attendance ar scientific 

meerings (such as this year's ESA meeting in Snowbird, 

At lift: REU uudmt Rnclul 
L~vitu, complttt rvirh 
Hamnvinu safuy ttJUipmmt, 
collect.s darn on n bmmer·tailtd 
kangaroo mt ttjitr II fire 
rxptrimmr at Sevillern. Rodent 
popul<rtions proved to b~t rve/1-
ndtipted to grasslnnrl fires, and 
survivtd both rhe fir~r ine/fmtd 
tfu posrfir~r mviroummt. 

is directed at increasing the research expertise of ethnic 
minority students in the environmental sciences. The 
program, directed by Bob Parmenter and James Brunt, is 
co-funded by Sandia National L1borarory and NSF. 

Utah, at which 12 Sevilleca REU/UMEEB students will be 

presenring research papers), and + preparation and 
submission of project manuscripts to scicnufic journals. 

These activities integrate all rheorctical and technical 
aspects of rhe l.TER program and promote a holistic 
approach ro large-scale ecological smdies. 

The Sevilleta REU Sire ancl UM EcB programs borh 
involve ten students each per ye;tr in CC() logical research. 
The goals of these programs arc to (1) instruct unde!·gradu
ates in rhe principles of scientific research, (2) expose the 

H J. Andrews Experimental Forest. O"fl'll 
Carol Wood, 503·737-4286, waoJc@jiloNt.tdu 

Cedar Creek Nanmal H1story Area, Milllltsota 
David l'llman, 612-625-5743, J1ilma11fiPLTERt1tt.edu 

Hatvard Forest, Masstrelmsms 
David foster, 508-724-3302, dFosttr@LTERIItt.edu 

Kellogg BinlogJcal Station, Michigan 
Robert Newman, 616-671-2340, 11~tvman@ltbt msu.tdtl 

Konza Praiue 'Rucarcb Narural Area, Ka11111s 
john Br1ggs, 913·532-6629,jBrlggs@LTElbltttdu 

luquillo Expel.unenral f-orest, P11trto Rico 
Robert Waide, 809-767-0371, I'Wa;Je@LTERIItl.tdu 

+ Bob Pnrmmtr.r, Sevillcta 

Niwot Ridge/Green Lakes Valley, Colorado 
Rick Ingersoll, 303-492-4ni, rlngmo/I@LTERntt.tdu, 

Norm Temperate Lakes, \'(/itcomin 
Tim Kratt, 715 356·9494, tKratz@L1'ERIIet.tdu 

Central Plains Experimental Range, Colorado 
Debra Coffin, 303-491-7662, JCoffill@LTERntt.tdll 

Coweeta Hydrologic laboratory, Nor1h Otrolin11 
Judy Meyer, 706-542-3363, jMqtr@LTERIItt.etf, 

Sevillelll Nauonal Wildlik Refuge, Nrw Mtxiro 
Bob Parmenter, 505-277-7619, bPamltlllttfiPLTERnrt.tdu 

Virginia Coast Reserve, Virgmta 
Bruce Hayden, 804-924-7761, b&ydtii@LTER,tt.tdll 
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SEVILLETA 
NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

Examining Ecosystem Dynarnics in a Biome Transition Zone 

• 
By Bob Parmenter 

S rretching across the Rio Grande from the Sierra 
Ladrones tO the Los Pinos Mountains, the Sevilleta 
National Wildlife Refuge incorporates nearly 400 square 
miles of New Mexico grassland, desert, woodland and 
forest. Established in 1973 as a gift from The Nature 
Conservancy and rhe Campbell Family Fow1dation, the 
Sevilleta contains representatives of many southwestern 
ecosystems, including Chihuahuan Deserr, Great Plains 
grassland, Colorado Plareau shrub-steppe, Interior 
chaparral, Mogollon pinon-juniper woodland, and 
cottonwood riparian forests and wetlands. While the 
University of New Mexico's LTER Program is located 
primarily at the Sevilleta NWR, researchers also utilize areas 
in Cibola National Forest, Bosque del Apache National 
Wildlife Refuge, and the Bureau of Land Managemem's 
Sierra Ladrones Wilderness Study Area. Thc~e areas furtl1er 
enhance tl1e ecosystem diversity of rhe research region with 
the addition ofPonderosa pine forests, mixed-conifer 
montane forests, and subalpine forests and meadows. 

Research 
Directions 
T he dominant rheme of rhe 
Sevillera LTER Program is 
co examine long-term 
changes in ecosysrem 
arrributes (e.g., population 
dynamics of plants aod 
animals, nutriem cycling, 
hydrology, producriviry, 
specie$ diversiry) as a result 
of bod1 natural and man
made disturbances (e.g., 
climare changes, gr~7,ing, 
wildfires, droughts, and the 
"El Nifio- Southern 
Oscillation" (ENSO)). The 
Sevilleta LTER Program 
addresses a number of 
ecological questions, 
including: (1) How do the 
El Nifio/La Nina climate 
dynamics influence 
ecological processes, such as 

nutrient cycling and energy flows, as well as the population 
abundances and spatial/temporal distributions of plants and 
animals? (2) What effecrs do climate dynamics have on the 
species compositions and trophic srrucmres of the various 
biomc types? (3) Across the central New Mexico landscape 
mosaic, are there similar or disproportionate responses 
among communities in various biomc types when subjected 
co a common, regional climate chastge (e.g., drought)? (4) 
Are patterns of plant and animal demographics, density/ 
abundance, survivorship, and reproducrion associated with 
habitat-specific variables (e.g., primaty production, 
precipitation, soilmoisrure, remperature)? (5) How docs rhe 
hercrogeneiry of habitat mosaics, in concert with d1eir 
ecotones, intluence floral and faunal distributions, and 
which species might be poised for habitat invasion/retreat 
following abrupt or long-term climate changes? Through 
the L TER studies, we hope to increase our w1derstanding of 
rhe natural dynan;tics of ecosystems in the heterogeneous 
landscape of central New Mexico. 

Sevilleta Biodiversity 
The size of the area, the heterogeneous topographic and 
geological features, and the characteristics of a biome 
transition zone have resulted in a rich diversiry of species. 
Ar least 104 f.1milies, 1,200 species and 208 varieties of 
plants occur within the study region, and many species are 
ar their distributional limits. For example, 54 plant species 
terminate their geographic distributions within the Sevilleta 
NWR. Some of these species represenr major life forms and 
physiologies, such as the C

3 
perennial grasses. The terrestrial 

vertebrate fauna includes 89 species of mammals, 353 birds, 
58 reptiles, and 15 amphibians. A substantial proportion of 
these species have a geographic distribution boundary 
within rhe region. Reptiles provide the most dramatic 
example, as 47 of the 58 species end their distributions in 
the vicinity of the Sevillcta (33 of rhese are nortl1ern limits 
of desert species). In addition, a high diversity of 
arthropods, with distinctive habitat-specific assemblages, 
has been docwnemed on the Sevil1eta. 

Population Dynamics 
Planr and animal populations exhibit vmyi ng degrees of 
response to the wide range of environmental fluctuations on 
the Sevilleta. The LTER conducts plant and animal 
population studies from the Rio Grande riparian zone ro 

See next page, Mp 



the subalpine forests of the Magdalena Mountains. 
Included in the list of measured raxa arc dm.cns of plant 
and venebrate species, and hundreds of arthropod species. 
Of recent importance has been the L'J'ER's population data 
on Sevillera rodents, which has comribured ro rhe 
understanding of the rodent-borne Hantavirus disease in 
dte Southwest. 

Ecosystem Process Modelling 
In the semi-arid regions of New Mexico, water availability 
is the limiting factor for many ecosysrem processes. As a 
resulr, rhe Sevillera's modelling emphasis is on the usc of 
rnachemarical warer balance models, which provides a 
unifying synthesis of the LTER core ropies and the various 
levels of organization studied by the participating investiga
rors. The water balance approach takes advantage ofLTER 
srudies on vegetation, soils, climate and precipitation, and 
incorporates remotely sensed imagery. In addition, LTER 
scientists arc implementing a systems model of the 
CENTURY class in a geographical conrexr, in which the 
warcr balance is driven by the nonequilibrium water model. 
Thus, dte models will provide a synthesis of existing and 
furure data concerning the core areas of organic matter 
processing, primaty production, and inurganic inputs. The 
synthesis will be of immediate use in relation to the 
disrurbance and population core topics, including 
vegetation-environment relations, nu trient dynamics, 
specie.~ distributions and abundances, animal population 
studies, and population genetics. These field and laboratory 
swdics will provide the necessary biological components 
dtar represent the contingencies and feedbacks that arc 
both dte responses to, and the consrraints on, the dynamics 
of water. 

Anthropogenic Disturbances 
The Rio Grande valley has been home co human popula
tions for millenia. Having first been occupied 20,000 years 
ago by rolsom and Clovis Man, a succeeding array of 
human societies and civilizations have made central New 
Mexico dteir homes. Their presence has led ro many 
changes in the landscape, and andtropogenic disturbances 
continue to be a major influence on rhe region's ecology. 
As a result, studies of namral succession and restoration 
biology are of particular interest in the region. The 
grassland and desert shrub areas of most of New Mexico 
have been heavily grazed for ccmurics. The Sevilleta region 
is host to numerous experiments and srudies of natural 
succession and recovery. Species reinrroductions alw have 
occurred, such as rhe narive Deserr Bighorn Sheep in the 
Sevillera's Sierra Ladrones. The riparian cottonwood foresr 
along rhe Rio Grande also has been grearly alrcrcd by 
harvesting, river control from impoundment~. and invasion 
by exorics. University of New Mexico and rish and 
Wildlife Service ecologists have initiated research progranlS 
at Rosque del Apache NWR rhat examine aspects of 
corronwood forest restoration, focusing particularly on 
flood manipulations of cite Rio Grande and the effects on 
riparian forest ecosystem processes. 

Wildfire Studies 
Natural fires have become more common on the grassland 
areas of the Sevilleta's protected research areas (no livestock 
grazing). The studies of both natural and experimental fires 
show mar the influence of fire is very species-specific, 
because perennial grasses with large, belowground root 
systems (e.g., blue gram a of rhe Great Plains flord) survive 
while Chihuahuan Desert species (e.g., black grama, desert 
shrubs) arc depleted. Thus, in dte tension zone between 
Chihuahuan Desert and oilier biomes, fire may be a 

primary agem in controlling species movement due to 
eli mate dynamics. In areas where rhe desert species have 
been established for a longer period (i.e., more like desert 
habirat rhru1 transition habitat), the grass component has 
been gready reduced and fires are rare or nun existent. 
Factorial fire experiments are underway on the Scvillcta 
char relate burning and herbivore (large ungulates) activity 
ro plant and animal community composition and ecosys
tem procc.~scs. 

Other Studies & Opportunities 
The Sevillera NWR and newly wnsrrucred Pidd Station 
host a coral of 105 research projects from 32 univl!rsitics, 
17 government agencies, and eight private organizations. 
Collaborative research projects with sciemists and students 
from numerous disciplines arc encouraged by dte Sevillera 
LTF.R, and all interested researchers are invited to contact 
the L'I'ER lor more information on potemial interactions. 

• 
For more informmion: Robert R. Parmenw·, Depam11mt of 
Biology, Univmiry of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 
87131, 505-277-7619, rParmenter@LTERnet.edu 

Above: 11Je 1/eiiJ/y comrrucred 
Se11illera Field Station, 
overlooking tbe Rio Cmm/r 
t1nlley in cmtrnl New ft1exico. 



B~low: A!gttf blooms 011 Lnke 
Mmdottl, o11e ~(the smdy !ttkes 

iu rbe Mfldison l.nkes Region 
i11 the new L'J'ER 

Augmmtntio11 Gram. 

NORTH TEMPERATE LAKES 
LTER PROGRAM 

Understanding how processes at multiple spatial and 
temporal scales interact to ajfict !alee ecosystems 

• 
By Timothy Kratz &John J. Magnuson 

T he North Temperare Lakes (NTL) LTER 
project has as irs main goal the understanding of how 
proccsse.~ occurring at multiple spatial and temporal scales 
inreract to affect lake ecosysrems. Within this central goal, 
we have identified five areas of special anention: (1) 
detecting long-term trends in lake ecosystem properries; (2) 
understanding interactions of physic.1l, chemical, and 
biological processes in lakes and their surrounding 
landscapes; (3) determining the role of disrurbancc and 
stress in structuring l~ke ecosystems; (4) understanding rhe 
relationship between spatial heterogeneity and temporal 
dynamics, and (5) identifying regional patterns and 
processes affecting inland lakes at the scale of rhe Upper 
Great Lakes area ofNonh America. 

Recent Site 
Augmentation 

Historically, rhe Nort.h 
Temperate Lakes sire has 
been focused on seven 
prinmy study lakes in rhc 
Nonhern Highland Lake 
Disrricr in Wisconsin. A 
rccenr augmentation has 
allowed us w extend our 
current work from lakes in 
nonhcrn Wisconsin to lakes 
in southern Wisconsin and 
Ontario. These increases in 
exrenr of the North 
Temperare Lake LTER add 
nvo important componems 
to our first L 4 years of 
L TER research. 

First, lakes have been 
added from agricultural 
watersheds (Fish aud 
Mendota) and urban 
watersheds (\Vingra and 
Monoua). The goal was to 
include ecosystems, 

incorporating strong interactions with humans. The LTER 
project should provide important clues.on how land use 
affectS land-water interactions and lake ecosystems. One 
focus will be to understand the imeraction between the 
chemistry, physics and biology oflakcs in relation ro human 
behaviors. foor example, in agriculmral regions, rhe 
sociological processes that lead individual farmers ro decide 
how much fertilizer to usc may be a critical dererminam of 
phosphorus loading ro lakes. 

Second, we have established close interactions with 
rwo of the foremost limnological research centers in North 
America, the Experimental Lakes Area in western Ontario, 
and the Dorset Research Centre, just east of Georgian Bay 
in ceutral Onrario (see nexr page). These inreracrions are 
allowing us, along with our Canadian c~>lleagues, to 

regionali·te our updemanding of processes affecting small 
inland lakes to rhe Upper G rear Lakes region ofNord1 
America. 

The nvo overarching questions in our augmentarion are: 

• Do the dominant foctors conn·ollinK inland 
lake ecosystems, tllld the pmlictabi!ity oftlu·ir 
efficts vary systematically tts spatial scales expand 
fi'om individual lakes to watersheds, to lake 
districts, to broader regiom, and temporal scales 
extend .fi'om years to decttdes to centuries? 

+ How have naturrtl tmd hTmum-induced 
c!Hmges in the landscape intemcted with aqutltic 
ecosystem structure and dynamics in the Upper 
Crtat Lakes Region over the past two cemuries, 
and what changes cttn be expected over tbr next 
hundred years? 

We welcome researchers to join in collaborative 
research. For more informacion, examine rhe North 
Temperate Lakes LTER home page on t:he World Wide 
Web (http:lllimnomn.limnology.wisc.edu) or contact John 
Magnuson (jMttgnuson@ltemet.edu) or Tim Kratz 
(tKrttrz@ltmu~t.edu). + 

'I 

, . 



CANADA INTERACTIONS 
• 

From Wisconsin to the Great Lakes Region and Beyond 

Extending our + lake ice phenology as a 
undersranding of how cool for analysis of climate 
individual lakes and lake change and variahiliry in 
districts work to larger me norrhern hemisphere. 
regional and global scales is 
a chal lenge made somewhat 

We have long recog-
easier by a developing nized the leadership in 
relationshjp between the long-term research mat has 
North Temperate Lakes come from Canadian lake 
LTER (NTL) and strong scicmists. Borh participat-
groups of limnological ing Canadian sires have 
researchers in Canada and long-term data on a 
around the globe. )n our number of lakes, strong 
inrersice project we arc 

groups of inrernarionally 
ancmpting to obtain a 

respected researchers, and a 
general understanding of: 

desire ro extend the 
geographic scope of meir 
syntheses. 

• ecological variability and As a first seep, NTL 
the organi'l.ation of lake researchers interacted in a 
districts, Lhrcc-day synchesis 

workshop ar Trout Lake 
• species turnover of Station in January 1995 
plankton and fishes in lakes wim researchers from the 
as islands, and Experimental Lake.~ Area 

(ELA) in Western Ontario of variances in lake 
{Dr. Robert Hecky, ecosysrems, (4) temporal 
Canadian Freshwater coherence parterns in 
Inscitme, Winnepeg) and climate and water tempera-
me Dorset Research Centre turc across the Great Lakes 

{Dr. Peter Dillon) in central Region, {5) local and 
Onrario. Twenty rwo regional controls on species 

scienrists participated, 12 turnover rates for zooplank-
from NTI. :1nd five from ron, and (6) temporal and 
each Canadian site. spacial panems of lake icc 

We have bcgw1 sharing phenology in eastern North 
data, conducdng synthetic America. 
analyses, and designing These interactions may 

multi-authored manu- well encourage wider 
scripts. Approaches to and inreraction between LTER 

responsibilities for six and Canadian long-term 

manuscripts have been research and monitoring 
developed: {1} rcmporal and sires. They may also prove 

spatial controls on water co be pragmacic rescing 
nansparcncy in north grounds for generali1.ing to 
temperate lakes, (2) local the global levels of 
and regional faecors undemanding soughr 
controlling limnological through the Aedgling 
responses co drought, (3) lnrernarional Long-Term 

regional versus local Ecological Research 
conuols on me transmission (IL TER) nerwork . • 

Th~ Upper Cr'mu Lnkes Region comaim thousands ofsmn/1 
inlrmd lakes. At the regional scnle (uppet) rbe four lnke districts 
lie nlong gmditllls ofprrcipirnrion, vegeflltion, urbrtniznrivn, 
climntt, nnd geology. W'e will me rime grndimts ro Tt'lt the 
gmmtlity ofmulu from individunlloke diurim nnd conduct 
compnrnrivt studies. At slu lnke disrrictunle (lower) lnkes nre 
influmml by di./Jtrt/11 stts of driving vnrillhiN, tvbirb nrt listed 
in order of importance for ettdJ lnke district. 

Theu t!ij}ermw will nllotv us to mlll/yzt mponm of lnkes to the 
fit!/ ut ofcomlitions ocmrring in tbe Upper Gmu Lnkts Region. 
At rbe mb-tlisrrict scnle, study lr1kes w<'r<' cbosm to maximize 
tmdet'Jtnnding of ruponses to loct1l driuiug vrtrit~bles: in 
J\!Jndison, lnkcs were chosen in 11 2x2 design of urbnn vs. 
agricultuml nnd high vs. low in the lmtdsmpt; 111 NTL, htkts lie 
nloug 11 lnllflscnpe position gradient; at F. I ..A, lnktt were srlecrcd 
for snirnbility rts long·tmn experimmwlond rtftrmce sysums; nr 
Dorset, lnkt's tvtre cbotmolonggrndimts of ntmospberic 
deposition on nnd off rbe Ctmotlimt SIJMd. 

1'£1/0ntY}J(AUuj()fff'l/ MAGNIISON 

Both ptLrticipntiug 

Ctmn.ditm sitr.s bnw 

Long-term dntr1 onn 

1111 mber of ltt!tes, 

strong groups of 

internatiolltlf/y 

1·especterl 

researrbers, tt11d 11 

desire to extend tbe 

geogrnpbic scope of 

tl1ei1· ~yntbescs 



VCR STUDENT 

PROJECTS 
• 

Factors to Nutrient 
Stfpply ill Nattmtlly
Developing Marshu
David Oagood. 
Measurements of 
subsurface water 
dynamics suppon the 
idea that regular 
flushing of the marsh, 
via tidal action over 
rime, supplies a much 
greater amount of 
nurrieocs rhan are 
measured ar any one 
rime. The more produc
tive zones of one such 
marsh arc positioned 
lower in the intertidal 
zone and receive 1.8 
times more nitrogen 
rhan less productive 
zones in che same marsh 
when factoring in 
nurricnr s11pply from 
ridal acrion. This work 
demonstrates that 
important factors co 
nutrient supply in 
n:nuraliy-developing 
marshes include a 
sufficiently conductive 
subsrrare, adequate 
slope, and proper 
elevation relative to 
ridal range. With 
considoration or these 
f:1ctors1 a marsh should 
begin devclopmcm with 
more than adequare 
levels of pla.nr produc
tion ro evolve im o a 
marure, self-sustaining 
marsh. (Accepred, 
Estuaries.) 

• 
Higb Snliuity in 
Tempernte Mid
Atlnutic Mnrshes-
Marcio Santos. Saliniry 
as high as 140 pa.r:t:s per 
d1ousand has been 
found in temperate 
mici-Arlantic mashes. 

cominu~d, rop, for righr 

CURRENT SITE PROJECTS 

CO W'l:.'J::TA. 
Long-Term Soil Chemistry Changes 
Assessing potential long-term forest productiviry requires 

identificarion of the processes regularing chemical changes 
in forc.~t soils. We re-sampled the liner layer and upper two 
mineral soil horizons in rwo aggrading southern Appala
chian watersheds 20 years after an earlier sampling. Soils 
from a mixed-hardwood watershed cxhibircd a small but 
significant decrease in soil pH. Extracrable base carion 
content declined substantially in both mineral horizons. For 
example, calcium levels in the upper soil horizon fell 66% 
from 1970 ro 1990. The decline was greatest for magne
sium, which dropped more rhan 80% . A white pine 
plamarion was planted in 1956, after clear-felling hard
woods and recutting sprouts for 15 years, withouc the 
removal of any em marerials. Soil pH and base cation 
concentrations declined only in the upper soil horizon from 
1970 to 1990. Soil pH declined from 5.9 to 5.0 and 
calcium levels by 46%. Cation contenr did nor change 
significantly in the second soil horizon. We were able to 
consuucr nurrient budget~ using tl1e soil and litter data plus 
existing clara on bedrock and soil weathering rates, forest 
growth, armospheric inputs and stream outputs. T he 
decreases in so il ba.~c cations and soil pi-1 arc attributed to 

sequestration nf nutrients in biomass and leaching to 
screams. + jmnij(r D. Knoepp 6- W'aynt ·1: Stvnnk 

CEDAR CREEK 
Atmospheric N Deposition ji'Oln Agriwlture 
Perhaps one of the best documented but least discussed 

componcuts of global change, especially for rhe general 
public, is the recent increase in atmospheric nitrogen (N) 
deposi tion in from modern agriculture. In a series of 13-
year-old experiments, Cedar Creek LTER is srudying the 
consequences of long-term N additions on rhe dynamics of 
grasslands and oak savannahs. Our results show a paucrn 
of rerresrrial eutrophication analogous to the well-described 
phenomenon of aquatic eurrophicarion. As the availabiliry 
of the limiting nutrient increases, productivity increases, 
the dominant species change, often to non-native or 
noxious species, and the overall species diversiry of the 
system drops dramarically. Thus, N deposition is a 
significant dueat to remnant.~ of Nonh America's most 
endangered ecosystem type, the tallgrass prairie. Just ten 
years ofN addition at rates comparable ro those f<)und 
wday in rhe Ohio valley are leading ro the displacement of 
narive prairie communities by non-native grasses. Because 
most rare species and mosr ofNorth America's biodiversity 
exisrs in rdarivcly nutrienr poor, unproductive habirars, 
ranging from peatlands and bogs to open "balds" of the 
Appalachian Mountains to sand plains and barrens of the 
coastal plain, rhe threat ofN deposition ro biodiversiry is 
not limited ro the tallgrass prairie. 

Nitrogen Deposition and the Carbon Budget 
Cedar Creek experimenrs document the consequence of 
long-term N loading on the overall carbon and N dynamics 
of these grassland ecosystems. Because N limits rhe 
productiviry of most remperare terresrrial ecosysrems, it has 
been hypClthesizcd rhat increased N deposition ro a 
significant portion of the Northern Hemisphere would lead 
to signiflcanc increases in productiviry, and rhus to rhe 
amount of C srored in ecosystems. Is N deposition p:m of 
the answer to rhe missing C question debated by the global 
biogeochemists? Our work indicates that the answer 
depends on which plant species are present. In a grassland 
dominared by common non-prairie old field species, the 
addition of2.0 to 3.4 g N m ·2 r'- 1 for 12 years, rates 
comparable to dte highest annual N deposition rares 
observed in Norrh America, resulted in less dtan a 2 percent 
increase in roral C relative to the conuol plors. In contrast, 
grasslands dominated by native prairie vegerarion have had 
weal C increases ranging from 11 percent ro 33 percent. 
However, rhese native species eventually are squeezed from 
the ecosystem by high rates ofN deposition, thus 
suggesting that N deposition will nor lead to signiflcam C 
storage. 

Biodiversity .& Ecosystem Stahility 
One of the ecological tenets justifying conservation of 
biodiversity is rhar diversiry begets stability. lmpacrs of 
biodiversiry on population dynamics and ecosystem 
functioning have long been debated, however, wirh 
numerous rhcorerical explorations, but few field srudies. 
Our long-rerm srudy of grasslands shows rhar primary 
producriviry in more diverse plant communities was more 
resistent ro, and recovered more fully from, a major 
clwughr. The curvilinear relationship we observed suggests 
that each additional species lost from our grasslands had a 
progressively greater in1pact on drought rc.~istance. Our 
results supporr rhe diversity-stabiliry hypothesis, bur nor 
the alremarive hypothesis that most species are funcrionally 
redundant. This srudy implie.~ that dte preservarion of 
biodiversiry is essential for the maintenance of stable 
producriviry in ecosystems. + Dnuid Wedin & David 
Tilman 

PAL!Vfl!l? STATI ON 
Winter Sett Ice Ecology 
In the Palmer Station (PAL) LTER's conceptual model of 

the marine pdagic ecosystem west of rhe Anrarctic 
Peninsula, sea icc plays a central role in buth biological/ 
physical interactions and in trophic interactions. To rest 
some of d1c:se concepts, researchers from all components of 
the projecr, from seabirds to light and physics, participated 

see 1uxt pnge, top 



CURRENT SITE PROJECTS 

in a cruise in the late austral winter (Augusu'Seprember 
1993) to investigate winter ecology and sea ice/water 
column interactions. Data from the Antarctic winter is very 
s<:arcc due to bocl1 logist.ical difficulues and the shorr day (4 
hours of daylight). The cruise covered a large region 400 
km alongshore and 200 km offshore south of Anver~ Island 
where Palmer Station (64°45' S 64°05' W) is located. 
During the momh-long cruise, we had the npponunicy w 
sample and compare processes in areas that had been 
covered by ice for different amounts of time. Thus, the 
spatial extent of our sampling region also represented 
duration of icc cover. Within the PAL LTER area the 
spatial extent, and duration in any specitlc geographical 
location, of annual sea ice is va.riable. 

The sea-ice model shows some evidence of a 
persistent six- to eight-year cycle, where consecutive high 
ice years (1979-82, 1986-87 and 1991-92) alternate wicl1 
low ice years (1983-85, 1988-90, and 1993-94). The 
southern part of this region was already icc-covered in June 
1993, but sea ice had only appeared in the nord1ern region 
in the two weeks prior to the late winter cruise. This same 
large geographical region is sampled repetitively every sum
mer Oanuary) for interannual comparisons of water column 
dynamics, grazer abundance and disrriburion and predaror 
acuvicy. A comparison of summer and winter results on 
distribution, abundance and cares allows us w evaluate the 
role of sea ice in the annual energy flow in rhis ecosystem. 

In order to compare the under-icc surface and water 
column habitats, SCUBA divers conducted under-ice 
surveys of small gra·t.ers, usin~ specially designed suction 
samplers to sample the under-icc surface for plam pig
ment~, gases, carbon and microbial activity, and swam 
transects while continuously measuring UV (ulrravioler 
radiation) and PAR (phocosymhetically active radiation). 
The water column was sampled for the same parameters 
with a bio-optical profiling sytem (BOPS), warer bottles, 
nets and bioacoustics. 

In summer, activity of primary producers and grazers 
is below the surf.1cc, wirh peak abundance of primary 
producers and grazers often 1 0 w SO m deep in the water 
column. Alrnc)st uniformly, in winter t.he level of activity or 
concentration of a parameter shifts close to the surface and 
is closely linked to the under-ice habitat. One major grazer, 
larval krill (Euphnmi(/ mperbn), moves from daytime depths 
of200 to 250 m to close association with rhe sea ice. 
Grazing pressure shifrs from filtering phyroplankmn in me 
water column ro scraping algae off rhe underside of the ice. 
In the winter phyroplankron concentrations in the water 
column are low, duc ro the lack oflight and water column 
stability. 13uth viruses :and bacteria were also in higher 
abundance wicllin the icc and, in fact, were higher man 
some summer values. These high acdviries supporr rhe PAL 
LTER's concept of icc as an impoHanr aspecr of the 
functioning of d1is polar ecosystem, and pave the way fiH 
fmure work on the ice habitat. • Robin Ross, PAl. 

VIRGINIA COAST RESERVE 
Effects of Flooding 011 Vegettttion 
Barrier island vegetation is extremely resilient to the effects 
of flooding with sea water from coastal srorms. Based on 
clte safu1iry data in greenhouse experimenrs, rhe planes 
(Myrica) shut down when exposed ro saline waters and rhus 
provide protection from osmotic desiccarion. Soil porewarer 
salinity quickly drops afrer overwash events and normal 
Myrica function resumes. (In prr.:ss, jom·nni oJConstnL 
Resertrch.) • Doll Young, VCI? 

Review & Synthesis oj'Clinwte Controls by 
Vegetation 
In a review and synmesis of eli mare controls by vegetation, 
new analyses are presented on the ro le of biogenic 
hyd.rocarbons as greenhouse gases in rhe control of 
niglutime minimum temperarures. The role of planr 
evapotranspiration in suppressing dayrimc maximum 
temperatures and biospherc cuntributinns to atmospheric 
cloud condensation and icc nuclei arc also presented. (In 
review, EcologicnlAppliclttiom.) • Bmu P. Hnyden, VCR 

Northampton County GIS Prtrtnership 
The Virginia Coa.~t Reserve LTER site research program has 
entered into an arrangement with Nord1amprorr County, 
Virginia to assist the councy in d1e development of a GIS 
information system. Data collections from the VCR LTER 
will be incorporated into the county GIS mapping system. 
This partnership will not only speed rhe Jcvclnpmcnt of the 
Northampton Councy GIS bur will also permit the timely 
transfer of scientific information for I neal decision makers. 
As parr of this partnership, VCR L'I'ER staff will help bring 
the county go on-line. + i:JI'tlt'l! Htlyden r:Jjolm Porter, VCR 

Contri b u I io 11 of Btzc teritd Secondary Production 
to Overall Ctzrbon Flow Through Food Webs 
In comparison with Chesapeake Bay, bacterial abundance 
and biomass in VCR lagoons are low, mough bacterial 
growth rates are greater. Higher bacterial growth rates in 
the presence oflower biomass suggest that grazing losses of 
bacterial production form the basis of a microbial food wch 
in VCR lagoons, a suggestion supported by measures of 
rates of bacterial consumprion by nanoAagcllatcs and 
microzooplankton. Gra7.ing ofhactcria in VCR waters is 
much greater than in nearby Chesapeake Bay where 
phytoplankwn arc abundant. Thus, in the VCR lagoons, 
rhe potential contribution of bacterial secondary 
production to overall carbon flow through the food webs is 
much greater than in Chesapealte Day. Continued research 
will determine if these differences have imporranr practical 
resource management implications. • l.indn Blum, VCI? 

VCR STUDENT 

PROJECTS 

• 
Detailed subsurlac~ 
surveys at the Virginia 
Coast Reserve LTER 
research sire reveal 
plumes of hypersaline 
waters, owing w their 
high dcn~it)'• that !>ink 
thTough the island saud 
mass. Such hyper-
saliui cy is detected as 
deep as 9 meters. High 
salinity at the juncrion 
berween the high marsh 
and the terresrrial 
lnndsc~pe th~ t arc 
generated during the 
summer evaporation 
season are thus 
ephemeral in mat sal rs 
are sequestered ar 
depths. 

• 
Plnnt and Animnl 
Cmmnuniti~s in Five 
Ove,-wnsb Snit 
Mm:rbes-John Walsh. 
ln a study of five 
marshes, ranging in age 
from about 3 to 125 
years of age, me 
similarities and 
diffe rences observed in 
rhe plant and animal 
communities provide a 
space-for-time 
substitution cl1at 
chronicles me story of 
the evolution of 
overwash salt marshes. 
Marsh grass and most 
of the invertebrare 
fauna (i.e., fiddler crabs 
and some snails) 
decrease d.ran1atically in 
number as iliese 
marshes age, whereas 
predarory crabs and a 
common mud snail 
increase in number 
significantly. (Ph. D. 
dissertatinn work in 
progress.) 

• 



COLLBORA TIVE 
RESEARCH 
AWARDS 

Caroline S. Bledsoe, 
Network Office, LTER & 
orher sires 

Collaborative Resrarcb: 
Belowground Productivity 
Gomparirons Across L'J'hi?+ 
Sites and Development of 
Applications Software for 
Research in Ecology 

$130,055/36 momhs 

• 
Jordan T. Hastings, 
McMurdo LTER 

Collaborative Research: 
ComptJrision of 
Belowground Productivi~y 
Across LTER+ Sites and 
Developing Applicarions 
Sofrware for Research in 
Ecology 

$69,918/36 months 

AUGMENTA
TION 
AWARDS 

Judirh L. Meyer 

f.ong- Term Studies of 
t:Cosystem Response to 
Disturbance Along 
EnvironmentaL Gmdients at 
Coweeta Hydrologic 
Laboratory 

$499,959 /24 months 

• 
John J. Magnuson 

North Tempemte Lakes 
LTER: Comparative Studies 
ofa Suite of Lakes in 
Wisconsin 

$498,906/24 months 

LTER CROSS-SITE COMPARISONS &INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH AWARDS 

• 
May 1994 Special Competition 

A 1993 ten·yMr review ofthe .U:S. LTF.R Progmm mwmnmded ovmill expmuion to address more effictit!riy to,dtiy's long-tenn ecologiclll 
scimtifir rpustiom. develop an integmtr.d jJtogram t!Jttt will providr tlu brtsis for dtfimible nwironmmtal decisiom1111d pr1litit's, 11r1d implemmt 
swlllinllble rt'source mtt.nagement iracth·es. Tbe National Scie(lce Pom(datirml!ll~ begun to implement these recQmmenditthms tln·ougb speciQI 
competitiom to augmwt Jite rrseal'tfl. encottmge cross-siu comparisom rmd SJ•nthtst•s, and expand the mngc ofs&imtlfic disciplines to include the 
physical and social scimre~. Listrd it!lf~t table bdow auprojtcts fitnde,t as rt remit of a M1t)' 1994 sptcia.l competititm. Project 11bstmcts dre 

tivallllblr at LTERnet.edu. t'ifl Gflpher, Mosaic or Netsmpt' sofiwarr undet· "Jnursite ResenTCb ami Synthesis, " rmd some pnnidplltil!g silt'S hrwe 
posud full proposals 011 their individual servm. · 

INVESTIGATORS 

John D. Aber 
HlliVru:d Forest LTER 
& Irish sites 

David C. Coleman 
D.A. Crossley 
Bruce L. Haines 
Coweeta, L11q uillo L TERs 
&La Selva (Costa Riaa) 

Anne E. Giblin 
Hubbard .Brook 
No. T emperace Lakes 
& Arctic Tundta L TERs 

David£.. Gw:nhlnd 
H.]. Andrews, Niwot Ridge 
All LTF.R sites 
(including Norch In lee, 
former LTER site) 

Mark E. Harmon 
Olga N. Krankina 
Arthur MG"Kee 

Warren B. Cohen 
H.J. Andrews L TER 
&Russian 5ite 

William K. Lauenrom 
Tngrid C. Burke 
Central Plains LTER 
&AJ·geminian she 

john j. Magnuson 
Jonarhan A. Foley 
Michad S. Ad'an1s 
Cad J.13owser, Stith T. Gower 
No, Temperate Lakes& 
No. Highland Lake Dim. 

Dennis S. Ojima 
Arvin R. Mosier 
LTER &Other sires 

W. Ed. Whitelaw 

Paul N. CouratH 
Si..x L TF.R sires 

PROJECT 

Ht/1/lflll Modificrllion of Lrmdsmpe Ftmaitm in New England 
1111d lrelrmd: Ltmd Use Legades andAtmorphericDtposition 

Biodiversity and Decomposition in .Mcsir Forests: 
An Across-Site. Experli1JI'11MI Shtdy iif' Biqdiv~rsity 
and Patterns and Prot·essrs 

Investigating Conti'Ois on the Benthic Flux ofNitrogm 
and Phospboms ftom Lpke Sedimems: A Comparative 
Ecospmns App·t·oach 

A Climatic Jl.na/jsif of Long-Term Et·olqglmf ResMrcb Siut 

Compr~rison Qf Long-Term Carbon Dynamics of Two 
Conifer Erosystems 

ConJtraints 11n Production and Decomposition in 
Temptmte Semitll'id Grasslands 

Cross-Site Comparisom. Syntheses and TntenuttioutrlipttiQn: 
LTER-NTL Site 

Tmce Gar Cross-Site Comparison: A TRAG NET Project 

Fo>'ested Et·osy>tems and Regio111tl Economies: Describing. 
Explaining and Gommlmicrtting IIJe Rdal'ionsliips 

AWARD 

$187,500 

$199,976 

$200,000 

$109,353 

$145.364 

$1.99,818 

$199,460 

$2oo.boo 

$200,000 

DURATION 

36 momhs 

3G months 

36 momhs 

18 monilis 

24 momhs 

36 nwnrhs 

36 momhs 

36 momhs 

36 montbs 

NA110NALSCI£NCE FOUNfiATION 



NETWORK OFFICE ARRANGES ARCVIEW SOFTWARE 
DONATIONS for LTER SITES A1·c View soflwnre 

donatio11s-wo rtb 

A spatial databases grow increasingly large and 
complex, the ability to view and analyze them effectively 
becomes a critical element in research involving such data. 
Much recent development in geographic information 
systems (GIS) software has centered on query and display 
capabilities and the flexibility with which these functions 
are enabled. Environmental Systems Researel1 Institute, 
Inc. (ESRl), of Redlands, California, one of the leading 
manufacturers of GIS software, has developed irs A reView 
product to provide powerful tools for visuali1,arion, query 
and analysis of spatial data of all types. 

Both ArcView and ARC/INrO, ESR!'s prinmy GIS 
sofrware, are widely used throughout the scienrific ·research 
community. ln rl!cogniti<)n of the va lue of such sofrware to 
LTER site research programs, ESRI has twice donated 
copies of Arc View to al l of the sites. These contributions 
were arranged by Greg Stought, Network Office GIS 
Coordinator, in cooperation with Jack McCarthy, manager 
of ESRI's regional office in Boulder, Colorado. 

The fust donation of Arc View was made late in 
1993, following an initial conversation between McCard1y 
and Jordan Hastings (McMurdo LTER) at the LTER All 

Scientists Meeting in which McCarthy informally offered to 
provide a copy of Arc View Version I ro each site. Hastings 
passed the information on to Stought, who contacted 
McCarthy to confirm the derails and accept ESRI's offer. 
Stought then arranged with ESRI's Redlands cuscomcr 
service dcpartmcnc for direct shipments to appropriate 
LTER site contacts. 

This past fall, ESRI released Arc View Version 2.0, a 
major revision that includes many enhancements and 
expanded capabilities. In keeping with a provision of the 
original offer, ESRI made copies available to l,TRR. 
Srought again coordinated both the acceptance of the offer 
and shipping arrangements, and the sites rc~;civcd their 
copies late lasr year. 

.Srought believes that these generous donations
worth $ 18,000 across Lhe Nerwork- will help foster a 
mutually beneficial long-term relacionship between LTER 
and ESRI. By following up on the original offer, the 
Nerwork Office has enabled the sites to pur rhe power and 
functionality of this software to work in their research 
activities. + 

$18, 000 n.cross the 

Network-wilt 

belp foster tl 

mutually beneficinl 
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between LTER r111d 
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LTER-NASA PROPOSAL RECOMMENDED for FUNDING 

A joint proposal suhmiued by Eric Vermore 
(University of Maryland) and John Vande Castle (LTER 
Network Office) to the National Aeronaurics and Space 
Administration Ecological Processes and Modeling 
Program, Office of Mission to Planer Earth, has been 
recommended for up to rhree years of NASA supporr. T he 
project, "Development and Testing of Operational 
Atmospheric Correction of Satellite Data for the NSF
LTER Sitc:s," is a direct outcome of three informal 
meetings between individuals from the NASA and LTER 
research communities to develop a strategy for collabora
tive research. 

The project has both research and programmatic 
objectives. The scientific objectives are ro rest algorithms 
for the operational atmospheric correction of satellite data · 
for a variety of land cover and atmospheric conditions. 
Programmatic objectives are to build a closc:r working 
relationship between researchers developing improved 
algorithms for atmospheric correction and-those using 
satellite data for sur!ilce parameterisation at selected 
LTER site$. The effort is expected to prepare LTER 
scientists for the type of satellite data which will become 
available through the NASA Earth Observing Sysrem 
(EOS) program. It will also facilitate their access ro 
atmospherically corrected data from currently available 
satellites, and contribute to the development of the LTER 
sires as parr of a program for validation of NASA Earth 
Obser.ring System (EOS) instrument data. 

J.TER Collaborators include Warren Cohen (H.J. 
Andrews), Gregory Shore and Douglas Moore (Sevilleta), 
Phyllis Adams and Dave Verbyla (Bonanza Creek), Gayle 
Dana (McMurdo Dry Valleys) and Randy Wynne (Norrh 
T emperate Lakes). NASA collaborarors include}. Roger, 
C. Justice, C.J. Tucker and B. Holben. 

• For more informrttion: john Vande Cttstle, I, TER NetiiJork 
Office, 206-543-6249, jvc@LTERnet.edu 

jOHN VAN/Jii CASILII 

LTER Videoconference 

At left: ]nnw Gosz and Joann Roskoski, NSF Acting 
Division of Environmmtttl Biology Director, along with 
otbm at NSf~ tbe Nmvork Office, and tbret LTER sites, 
pttrticipated in tlu first LTER E"(eCIItive Committu muting 
via sntrllitt llideocollference ]amtmy 13, 1995. This 
teclmology may be used more in the future to cut down 011 

tbe cost; n.ssocinted witb traditionrtl meetings. 



Tbe fidl 1·eport of 

tbe 1994 Data 

Mflllflgemen t 

Committee 

Meetiug is 

fluttilrtble on-line 

11t LTERnet.edu 

SCOPE WORKSHOP ON ESTUARINE SYNTHESIS 

A workshop on estuarine synthesis, sponsored by 
rhe Scientific Committee on Problems of the Environment 
(SCOPe.) and funded by rhe National Science Foundation, 
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and 
the National Research Council, was held February 23-25, 
1995 ar rhe Beckman Center in Irvine, California. Co
sponsored by the Land-Margin Ecosystem Research 
(LMER) Program and rhe Land-Ocean lnLcractious in the 
Coastal Zone (LOICZ) initiative, the workshop was 
designed Lo set the course for achieving an understanding 
of eswarine processes and estuari ne ecology sufficient to 

predict the responses of coastal systems to a variety of 
human impacts, including climate change. While the 
workshop focused on the coastal areas in the United Stares, 
the !nodels and od1er types of symhesis developed will be 
applicable to estuaries worldwide. As a U.S. SCOPE 
project, the meeting provided a prototype for a future 
series of regional meetings iliar will identify the specific 
needs for data, methods and models for eswaries in other 
areas of the world. 

The workshop, organized by John Hobbie of the 
Marine Biological Laboratory (M BL), Woods I !ole, and 
Joanna Burger, Rutgers University, was attended by 37 

sciemists fnHn around the coumry. Orhcrs on the SLeering 
commirree were Walter Doynron and Robert Cn~Lanza 
(University of Maryland), Anne Giblin (MRL), James 
Morris (University of South Carolina) and David Jay and 
Jeffrey Richey (University of Washington.) 

Working groups addressed the following issues: (1) 
linking biogeochemical processes ro higher uophic levels in 
estuaries; (2) physical phenomena and their relationship to 
ecosystems structure and function; (3) predictions of effects 
of atmospheric input modifications and land usc on 
watershed hydrology and material fluxes to co~stal 

ecosystems; (4) cllects of habitat change on estuarine food 
web dynamics and pruction processes; ami (5) using 
scientific insights and information to manage coastal 
ecosystems more effectively. 

Prcsenr plans arc to publish the results of the 
workshop as a book, incorporating rwo products of Lhe 
meeting: the formal plenary papers, illustrating various 
synthesis approaches and summarizing the scientific 
knowledge available about rhe specific ropic, and d1e design 
of a 10-ycar plan for esn1arine synthesis produced by each 
of five discussion groups which identifies the methods, data 
and models required. + 

LTER DATA MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING 

S ite representatives to the LTER Data Management 
CommitLee met in Scau:le last fall w tackle a full agenda in 
a new expanded ~ecting format de.~igned to foster inter
acrion with non-L'J'ER scientists and information managers 
who face similar challenges. Major themes addressed 
included meradata standards development, revision of the 
"minimum standard installation" (MSI) guidelines, LTER 
information system development, and data publication. 
T he new meeting format and agenda were developed by the 
new organization sub-committee chaired by Barbara 
Benson (North Temperate Lakes). T he group also hosted 
an open workshop wi th an additional 23 representatives 
from a variety of educational, governrneiHal, and other 
organizations, which focused on the management of spatial 
data and intersite data access. l~vited speakers and working 
groups addressed various aspects of the rhese rwo themes. 

M etadata Standards 
Progress was achieved on developing metadaLa standards for 
data exclrange in an effort thar builds on last year's 
adoption of a set of minimum memdata components and 
incorporaLes appropriate elements of developing f«!dcral and 
non-governmental organization standards. These standards 
repre.~cnL a step forward in improved capability for inrersire 

analyses and research. 

Revised MS! 
A document endued "recommended technological 
capabilities" (RTC) for J.TER sires has been drafted to 

replace rhe now out-dared MSI. The draft document 

provides general gtJidelines for necessary technologies and 
will include specific examples of costs (including personnel) 
and implememarions. 

LTER Information System Working Group 
A new working gmup has been established ro pursue rhe 
need for and subsequent design and developmenr of an 
LTER-wide infimnatiou system. Such a system would 
incorporate components for facilitating intersin: research 
and providing public information. 

Data Publication Working Group 
Another new working group has been established ro 
invesrigatc mechanisms for data publication. The objective 
is to provide a positive incentive for investigamrs to 
develop, maimain, and make accessible adequately 

docurnenred darasets. 

A full reporr of the meeting, compiled and edi ted hy Rick 
Ingersoll (Niwot Ridge) and others, includes activity 
reports on rhc All-Site Bibliography, Data Management 
Committees SLructure, on-line access to L TER data, the 
Connectivity Committee, and the Core Data Set Catalog, 
as well as working group and sire reports. The reporr is 
available Ulfough the LTER Network Office gopher server 
at lt~mtudulntllls!ttters/Reports/DMu}(}rkshops/1994) in both 
PostScript and ASC II rormars. A hypertext version of the 

report is underway. 

+ James Bmnt, LTER Data Management Committee Chair 



SECOND LTER INTERSITE C0
2 
WORKSHOP 

T he second LTER I ntersite Workshop on "Carbon 
Dynamics in Aquatic Ecosystems: Conrinenrai-Sc.1le 
Parrerns and Landscape-Scale Processes" was held at the 
Marine Biological Laboratory in Woods Hole, MA on 
February 10-12, 1995. The workshop, organized by George 
Kling (Arctic Tundra), Tim Kra12 (Nonh Temperate 
Lakes), Jon Cole and Nina Caraco (Hubbard Brook), 
brought together 21 scientists representing eight LTER sites 
(ARC, BNZ, CWf, HBR, I.UQ, MCM, NTL, SEV), and 
federal agencies (National Biological Survey, U.S. Geologi
cal Survey) to discuss continental-scale patterns in the role 
of surfucc waters in landscape-scale carbon dynamics. 
Representatives from research insti tutions in Canada and 
Scotland also attended. T he Hrsr workshop was held at 
T rour Lake in Wisconsin in February 1994. 

Three Project Objectives: 

+ Identify the conrincnral-scale patterns in C02 

saturation and compare the relative importance of 
terrestrial carbon inputs to lakes and streams in 
arctic, temperate and sub-tropical envirotlmems. 

+ Begin to determine at the landscape scale how 
specific processes, such as hydrologic inputs or 
carbon uptake by primary producers, relate to 

observed variation of col saturation in neighboring 
or interconnected lakes and streams. 

+ Evaluate, using long-term data records of C02 

saturation, the magnitude of change over cime and 
the relative importance of land-water linkages. 

Because each participating sire made a series ofPC02 

measurements during the summer of 1994, collectively 
participants were able to examine panerns of C02 satura
tion over a wide variety of habitats, environments, and 
latitudes. Several intriguing, bur preliminary, patterns were 
identified at the workshop, parrerns that could nor have 
been discerned without the diversity of sites that contrib
uted data. For cxan1ple, a.~ a group, streams appeared ro be 
consistently above saturation in C0

2 
despite widespread 

differences in latitude, size, and geologic setting of 
individual streams. However, the range of C02 samration 
in streams appeared to be narrower than that observed in 
lakes or gtoundwaters. Another interesting pattern was that 
.lakes with associated wetlands tended ro have higher PC0 2 

than those without adjacent wetlands. 
Working groups have b~:en established ro continue 

analrLing results presented at the workshop, to address 
methods-related issues, and to investigate the potential use 
of stable isotopes in addressing mechanisms associated wid1 
panerns of C0

2 
saturation. 

• 
All intuest~d sius nr~ inviud ro pttrticipnt~. A group ~t~ctronic 
mnil LiJt hm bun mnblishulnt tlu N~ttvork Office; to 
subscribe, send n messnge to request_ C02@L TERneudu. 
For more infonnntion: Tim IU·ntz, tfU·ntz@LTERnet.edu. 

ANNUAL LMERALL SCIENTISTS MEETING 

T he Plum Island Sound Land-Margin Ecosystems 
Research (LMER) site was the host sire for the annual 
LMERAll Scientists' meeting held in October 1994 in 
Gloucester, MassachusettS. Eighty scientists attended, 
representing the six LMER sires and several federal, state 
and local agencies. 

Presenting plenary speeche.~ were Charles 
Vorosmarty, Complex Systems Center, Unjversiry of New 
Hampshire ("Continental Scale Hydrology, Consrimem 
T ransporr and Prospects for Modeling Connections to the 
Coastal Zone"); Michael Perdue, Georgia Tech {"Estima
tion of Structural Propercies of Dissolved Organic Marter 
from its Elemental Composicion and Implications for 
Bioavailabilry"); Rocky Geyer, Woods I Iole Oceanographic 
L1stiturion ("Residence Time Estimation: Why and How"); 
and Michael Dagg, Louisiana Universities Marine Consor
timn ("Zooplankton Grazing and rood Web Structure in 
Coastal Environments"). 

Plum Island principal investigator C harles 
Hopkinson led a field trip through the watersheds of rhe 
Parker, Ipswich and Rowley Rivers highlighting rhe 
contrasting land uses. The larger Ipswich watershed is 
located in the "bedroom" suburbs nord1 of Boston, while 
the Parker is in a relatively tmdisturbed area. The Plum 
Island Sound system contains one of the greatest expanses 
of tidal wetlands in New England. 

• 
A 1•eport of the meeting and 1995 LMER personnel directories 
are avnilnble j1-om Debbie Scanlon nt the LMER Coordil1fllion 
Office, 508-548-3705, ext. 470, or dScnnlon@LTERmt.edu. 
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Below, top: New ]olm G. 
Torrey Labomtol] at 

Haru11rd Forrst. Belo10, 
bottom: P111 Micks. Resmrc!J 
Assistdnt in tbc ncto nutrient 

analysis facility 10ithin tbe 
labonttory. 

HARVARD FOREST 
NEW LABORATORIES & RESEARCH FACILITIES 

I n the fall of 1994 rhe Harvard Forest dedicated 

and officially opened the J.G. Torrey Laboratory. The 

Labor-atory, named after the late Professor John Torrey 
(former Principal I nvcstiga
tor of the Harvard roresr 

L T F.R), has been ex ten
sivcly renovated to support 

research in soil and plant 
science. The building 
includes a new 1,300 
square-foot nutrient 
analysis laboratory 
equipped with a l.ACHAT 
AE Jon Analyzer, FISONS 

NA 1500 CN Analyzer, 
autOclave, hood, block 
digester, water filtration 
system, and new laboratory 

furniture. Other building 

improvements include the 

addition of 1,100 square 
feet of offices, the renova
tion of the headhouse 
adjacent to arrached 
greenhouses, and installa
rion of a new eli male 
control system. 

A second laboratory 

has been renovated in 
Shaler Hall into research 
and office space for 

RICHARD 11ooNE paleoecological and land
use studies. The new lab 

includes a filtered clean area with hood for processing 

pollen samples, a microscopy area and a 210Pb dating 

faciliry. The 210Pb equipment includes an ORTEC alpha 

spectrometer for detecting the decay of polouium-21 0 in 

organic materials and provides a chronology for lake and 

wetland sediments over the past 250 years. The laboratory 

will be used extensively for local to regional studies of 

v~getation, lake and land-usc history. 
The Harvard Forest also has established a Soil and 

Plant Tissue Sample Archive and a large cold storage room. 

The Archive, still in devclopmem, has been created from an 

existing brick garage and will include storage capacity for 

over 32,000 samples. Samples will be bar coded, and data 

for the samples (collection information and physical and 

chemical properties) will be av.ailable from a PC in rhe 

Archive. The first samples srorcd in the Archive are soils 

collected from a recem extensive soil survey of the Harvard 

1-lorest Prospect Hill Tract. The cold storage tacil iry, 

located in an()ther renovated garage bay, includes three 

large (420ft)) boxes for refrigeration and freezing. 

Recenc improvements in telecommunications 

include installation of telephone and data wiring to all 

offices and laboratories in all three Harvard Forest 

buildings. A new telephone system with voice mail is now 

in place, and a computer network connection to the main 

campus in Cambridge is plan ned for later this spring. 

Furure facilities activities will include creation of a 

larger space (800 ft2) for the Harvard Forest paper archives, 

establishment of ~o additional laboratories (800 fr) for 

visiting scientists and summer research assistants, and a 

comprehensive space planning review coordinated with the 

Faculry of Arcs and Sciences (FAS) at Ha1vard University. 

Funding tor the recenr and planned faciliries improvements 

has been provided by the NSf Division of lnstrumenration 

and Resources, FAS, and the Harvard Forest. 

+ D. Foster, R. Boo11e, M. Binford,]. Ed111nrds & E. Boose 

LTER GOPHER &WORLD WIDE WEB SERVERS 
H.J ANDREWS (AND) 

gopber:llgoplur.fil.orsudu:701 I 
!Jtrp:lltototu.fil.orsr.~dulltuhom~.html 

ARCTIC TUNDRA (ARC) 
gopher:llcmnr.mbl. rdu: 70/1 
bttp:lltototu.mblfdulhtmUECOSYSTB.Ats/ 

lurhhnUnrc.lmnl 

BONANZA ClillEK (BNZ) 

http://wwiO.Ittr.almkn.edu 

CEDAR CREEK (CDR) 
goplm:/1/ter. unm.edu:701 I 

COWEFTA (CWT) 

g(Jp/ur:I!Jpmr.uology.ugn.edu:70/J 
lmp:llspnrc. ecology.ug11. fdu 

HUBBARD BROOK (UBR) 

goplur:I/!Jbroolt.unh.cdu:70/l 

IIBR F.colog•cal Oata Exchang~ (EDEX) 

gopher:llgoplm,yrtlt.rdu:7000/ 11/Fumtry 

K.I:.LLOGG (K.BS) 
goplur:llgophcr.ltbs. msu.edu: 7011 
littp:llkbs.mstt.edu/ 

KONZA PRAIRlF. (KNZ) 

goplur:llbison.ltonZII.ksu.edu:7011 
bttp:lklimnte.ltottZI/.ksu.rdu 

LUQUII.T.O (LUQ) 
gopl!cr:llsunceer. upr. clu. edu: 70/ I 
l!ttp:l/suncur.upr.clu . .-dul 

NETWORK OFHC.I:. (NFT) 
IJttp://ftfl'fUI.fd/1 
lurp:llltrm,.udulnbout (beta "brochure:") 

NOR'lll INTF.T (NJN, fMmer site) 
gopJgr:llinlet.geol.scnrolina.edu:70/J 
lmp:l/iulet.geol.srnrolina.edulltu.lmnl 

NORTH TEMPERATE LAKF.S (NIL) 

goplur:/1/i muomu.limnology.,uisr. rdu: 7011 
bttp:/1/imtiOJIIfl.limuology. tuisr.fdul 
lmp:/1198. 150. I 74.14/TLSPage.lmn/ 

(Trout Lake Station) 

NIWOT !UDGF. (NWT) 

J!Op!m•:/lmltn·.rolomdo. edu: 70/1 
IJIIp:llcu/f(r.colomdo . .-du: 1030/ 

PAl.MERS'lATION (PAL) 

gopbrr:llgoph~r.mto.ucsb.rdu:70111 I 
dfftainfo 

http://wuno. emil. rmb. edullterlltrr.lmnl 

Sl:.VILT.ETA (SLY) 
gophcr:llsevilll'ta.tmm.fdu:70/1 
llllp:llseuillrta.u 11111. ~du 

VIRGTNJA COAST (VCR) 

gopher:llarlautir. ttJJ(. virgiuia.etlu: 70/ I 
ftttp:llatlanric.rusc.tlirginia.rdll 



SEVILLETA I JORNADA I MAPIMf WORKSHOP 
PLANS MEXICAN COLLABORATIONS 

In October 1994, representatives from rhe LTER 
Network and the National Science Foundation (NSF) 
traveled to the Mapim( Biosphere Reserve Research Station 
in Durango, Mexico, to discuss with Mexican ecologists the 
prospects of developing long-term research collaborations. 
The U.S. group was led by Jim Gosz, representing NSF's 
Division of Environmental Biology, and consisted ofLTER 
co-principal investigators from Sevilleta {Bob Parmenter, 
James Brunt and David Lightfoot), Jornada {Laura 
Huenneke), and NSI''s International Programs (Emily 
Rudin). The Mexican contingent was directed by Dr. 
Carlos Montana, from the lnstituro de Ecolog(a, Xalapa, 
Veracruz, and consisted of scientists from the Xalapa 
institute (Oscar Briones, Sonia Gallina, Jorge Lopez
Portilla, and Maria del Carmen Mandujano) and rl1e 
lnscinuo de Ecologla, Durango (Olivier Grunberger, 
Lucina Hernandez, and Eduardo Rivera). 

The rationale for conducting rhe workshop was 
based upon the potential research opportunities along the 
environmenral gradient across the Chihuahuan Desert from 
New Mexico w central Mexico. In view of the research 
interests of the scientists at the Jornada and Sevilk:ta LTER 
sites, and cl1e geographic positions of these sites ar the 
norlliern boundary of me Chihuahuan Desert, it has 
become desirable for U.S. L TER scientists ro collaborate 
with a research site in rhe cemral Chihuahuan Desert. Such 
a si te would provide a reference poim for many studies 
concerned with ecological responses co climate dynamics 
and land-use changes (the major themes of the two l.TER 
programs). T n addition, the potential accelerated develop
ment of the U.S.-Mexico borderlands under the North 
American free Trade Agreement will demand greater 
quantities of ecological data for usc by policymal<ers and 
land managers; hence, a collaborative effort by U.S. and 
Mexican ecologists will prove useful in developing 
environmental data sets. 

The workshop consisted of a series of presentations 
on various L TER-type research studies being conducted by 
rl1e U.S. and Mexican scientists in the Chihuahuan Desert. 
In addition, rhe group undertook several field trips w me 
Mapiml research sires, 
during which discussions 
took place o.n potential 
collaborative studies. The 
final d;ty wa.~ devoted to 
developing two research 
proposals for cross-site 
srudies: one study on desert 
shrub populations and 
another on plant-animal 
inreractions or influences 
on ecosystem processes. 
These proposals have now 
been written and will be 
submitted tO NSF and rhe 
Mexican CONACYT in 
April 1995 for consider
arion of funding. 

• For more information: Bob Parmenter 
(bPmmenter@LTERnet.edu) or David Lightfoot 
(dLightfoot@LTERnet.edu), SeTJil/eta or Laura Huenneke. 
(!Hm:nneke@L TERnet. edu), ]or11trda 

POTENTIAL INTERACTIONS IN EASTERN EUROPE 
LTER Coordinating Committee Chair James Gosz 

is assembling a team of scientists and data managers to travel 
w EaS[ern Europe in June 1995 for interactions with a 
group of scientists fro m Poland and the Czech and Slovak 
republics. The two groups will explore potencial inreractions 
between long-term ecological research sires in Eastern 
Europe and the United States. The U.S. team, supported by 
an NSF International Programs supplement to the LTER 
Network Office, will include plant, animal, microbial, and 
information management specialises from a number of 
LTER sites. 

The week-long rrip is renrarively planned for June 
10-20, 1995. Following rravel to Prague for a general 
imroduction to the sites and science that has been 
performed in the region, LTER participants will uavel by 
bus to several sites in the Krkonose/Karkonosze Bilateral, 
Krivoklat, ;mel Trebon Basin reserves. These sites span a 
range of hahitats, frcim managed ponds and werlands to 
deciduous and conifer forests to subaii>inc and alpine. 
Many have been studied for long periods, up to 200 years. 
T he proposed exchange provides an opportunity co 
develop an imernational collaboration with a very 
importam region in Europe. • 

Above: Mexirllllllnd U.S. 
scientists lour field sites dul'ing 
Mapimi workshop; here !lJty 
lettm ofexperimmls 011 

reproduction tllld growth of 
prickly-pear cacltts poprtlatioiJS. 
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Workshop: "X-Roots." 

University of California-Davi~ 

(Caroline Bledsoe, 916-752-

0388, cB/edsot@LTERneudu) 

JUN 22 NSF 

Program D eadline: Under

graduate Education, 

Printed on Recycled Paper 

with Vegemblc-Based lnb 

Colbborarivcs for Excellence 

in Teacher f>rcpnrmion. Formal 

Proposals (703-306-1669). 

JUL 30-AUG 3 

80th Anniversary M eeting: 

Ecological Society of America. 

"The Tr.arud!sc1plinary Nature 

nf Ecology." (80 1-826-5844) 

AUG 20-25 Seventh 

European Ecologica l 

Congress. Budapest, Hungary. 

(Andras Demeter, FURECO 

'9) Congress Secretariat, 

Biology Section, Hungarian 

Academy of Sciences, 

M394dem@lmella.bitnet, 

(36) 1 1172 796 

AUG 26-28 ILTER 

Meeting: Steering Committee. 

Budapest, Hungary Oames 
Con, jCosz@L TERner.tdu) 

SEP 25-29 lst 

International Science Confer

ence of Global Analys is, 

Interpretation & Modelling 

(GAIM). Garmisch

Partenkirchen, Germany. 

(Dork Sahagian, I nstirute for 

the Study of Earth Oceans & 
Space, 603-862-1915, 

gaim@unludu) 

• 
For mort informntion 011 

fimding opporhmitits: NSF 

Scimu & 1'eclmology ' 
Informntion System (S1'JS). 
sJis@nsjgov, 703-306-0214 

Nonprofir OrganiuUOft 
U.S.I•OSTAGE 

I'AID 
Swrk, \VIA 

Pcrmir No. 62 


